
Minutes of the ORAC meeting held on 

Tuesday 18th February 2014 

 

Those present: Martin, Di, Lindsay, Nigel, Dee, Linda Jay, Linda SP, Angela, 

Scott, Anne. Gordon, Gordon, Donald 

Apologies: Rob 

Minutes/Correspondence: Di had received information about nominations for 

the Queens Birthday honours list 

Treasurers’ Report: Di discussed the current accounts.  Since the last report 

expenditure had been £207 over income for this period.  There had been another 

oil delivery to the village hall, however it seemed that the tank sensor may be 

faulty and more oil was in the tank that thought. 

Matters Arising: 

1. Update on storage issues- It was agreed that whilst storage issues were 

still pressing, we would wait until the weather improved to decide where to 

place an external store.  It was also discussed that the school had 

requested storage of some sports benches around the outside of the hall.  

It was agreed that this was probably not acceptable, but highlighted the 

need to resolve the storage issues. 

2. Update on cooker/hot cupboard purchase – It was now decided to 

pursue 2 x 55cm cookers to fit in the space available.  This was still 

ongoing.  The hot cupboard had been purchased and was working. 

3. Update on floor maintenance quote – Three clear days were required 

for the resealing of the floor, quote was £300-500.  It was agreed to 

progress and try to find a slot to fit in. 

4. Update on plumber for kitchen sink leak – Plumber was due the 

following day 

5. Any nominations for new trustee – Suitable candidates were discussed 

with a view to them being approached by the committee 

 
Any other items concerning: 
 

            Village Hall 



a) Requests for water boiler for kitchen – Di asked if a water boiler was needed 

for the kitchen, this would be investigated further. 

            Play area/field 

a) Update on play area maintenance – Still some outstanding issues from 

RoSPA report.  It was noted that the report contained photos from a 

playground that was not in Occold. The gate catch still needed replacing.  

There were some areas where woodchip covering was insufficient.  

Woodchips would be discussed at the next meeting. 

 

            Village green 

Any other new items: 

 

Future events: Caribbean night - 8th March 

Planning for the forthcoming Caribbean night was discussed. 

Date of next meeting:        Wednesday 26th March - 7:45 


